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THE GREEN SHEET 
  Gulfstream Park Selections 
       By, John M. Gaver III 

 www.johngaver.com 
 
Gulfstream Park: 2017-18 Championship Meeting 
Thirty-First Day: Friday, January 12, 2018 
Post Time: 12:35 P.M. Eastern 
Gulfstream Meet Stats: 312-90-55-45—29%W, 61%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: #1 Cabin John (10th race)—6-1 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: #6 O. K. Kay (8th race)—6-1 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#1)GENTRIFY: Controls the tempo from inside draw; class drop on point   
(#7)SHIP DISTURBER: Fires in the lane, good post draw; tailed off a little? 
(#2)CHISELED: Gets needed class relief; third start of current form cycle 
(#6)COXSWAIN: Won four-of-seven at Gulfstream; last race was a puzzler 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-2-6 
 
 
RACE TWO 
(#4)UNTRUTHFUL SONNET: At best for a $35K tag; tighter for sharp outfit   
(#7)SUGARSUGARSUGAR: Never missed the tri going five-panels on grass 
(#5)WANDA GIRL: Woke up with the surface change back to turf; improves 
(#9)TAKE A STROLL: Liking the cutback to a 5F trip; “bullet” in the holster 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-5-9 
 
 
RACE THREE 
(#6)FLASHY JEWEL: Hasn’t been in this cheap since ‘16; holds all the aces   
(#1)AZTEC SENSE: Neck off next-out winner in C. Crown despite poor start 
(#4)GRAND NENE: Rallied for a quarter last time; gets extra furlong today 
(#2)DREAM SATURDAY: He’ll love the 7-furlong trip; positive jock change 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-4-2 
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RACE FOUR 
(#2)BOSSYATTA: Good try off claim in last race; placed in 8-of-11 starts  
(#4)LEROIDS MOMMIE: Nice late kick vs. “2 lifetime” types; creeps up 
(#3)FEED ME CARATS: Game off layoff in South Florida debut; Saez stays  
(#9)DANA’S RIDE: Forwardly-placed on the stretch out; J. Ortiz in the boot 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-3-9 
 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#3)BANNON: Stout class drop for TAP; broke from one-hole on debut   
(#4)GRAN FORTRESS: Woke up for $12,500; first off the claim for Gullo 
(#1)BULLROARER: At her best on this class level; poor post, blinkers “on” 
(#6)DAZZLING PROSE: Fits for a $12,500 tag; mild improvement w/ hood 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-1-6 
 
 
RACE SIX 
(#5)TU EXAGERES: Delivered as the chalk for $16K, right back today  
(#7)DIAMOND MINT: Half-length off the top choice 2-back; solid turf form 
(#6)SILVER SHALIS: Has never been off the board on turf at GP; in light 
(#2)ZEUS ODIN: No kick off the claim with first-Lasix; is 2-for-26 lifetime 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-7-6-2 
 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#5)SUMNER: Massive class drop for Pletcher; liking the turf-to-dirt angle   
(#1)DINO DUDE: Dead game in only prior start on “fast” strip; rider in zone 
(#6)SOMEDREAMSCOMETRUE: Back to main track; better around 1-turn 
(#2)COWTOWN DUKE: In touch with pace on stretch out? Third off a layoff 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-6-2 
 
 
RACE EIGHT 
(#6)O. K. KAY: First-or-second in 5-of-8 lifetime on grass; second off shelf  
(#8)CLYDE’S QUEEN: 4th in GP stakes last February; start away from best? 
(#9)LOVIN EMPIRE(JPN): Deep closer needs quick tempo to set up kick 
(#3)ULTIMATE CAUSE: Just missed in last off a layoff; Maker off the claim 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-8-9-3 
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RACE NINE 
(#1)ABOUNDING LEGACY: Hooked buzz saw last time; sits the pocket trip   
(#4)TIGER BLOOD: On the drop from stakes company; capable off sidelines 
(#6)DELTA BLUESMAN: 8YO drops for Navarro; demand a square price 
(#5)UNBRIDLED OUTLAW: Never off the board sprinting 6-panels; Saez up 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-6-5 
 
 
RACE TEN 
(#1)CABIN JOHN: Love the cutback to a 7.5F trip; first off claim for Rivelli   
(#9)BAKELITE: Improved on grass for Clement, tighter; class drop spot on 
(#12)ELK CAMP: Bred to love the surface change; 1st-time for a tag for TAP 
(#3)KID MAC COOL: The time off suited; third start of current form cycle 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-9-12-3 
 
 
 
 
 
  


